PageTra c Ranked amongst the Best SEO
Companies by PromotionWorld

With o ces in Delhi, London, Chicago, and Mumbai PageTra c provides high-end search marketing solutions
to its global clients, enabling them to stand out from the competition. They’re an award-winning company
that’s received plenty of recognition from clients as well as well-known names like Promotion World. The
company attributes their success to their commitment to delivering superior services, diversity, wide-ranging
products and services, website popularity, customer support and expert team. PageTra c core competencies
include Pay Per Click, Social Media Marketing, Search Engine Optimization, Web Designing, Content
Marketing, Reputation Management and Google Penalty Recovery.
Expressing his gratitude, the CEO at PageTra c, Mr. Navneet Kaushal said, ‘We are overwhelmed to see our
name listed amongst the best SEO companies by PromotionWorld. Over time, we’ve won numerous accolades
and awards for our work in SEM, and we’ll ensure to raise our bar a notch higher in the coming time. Owing to
our industry experience, expert team, resources, consistent research, and passion, we have a good idea of
what’s in the SEM eld. This allows us to always deliver on our promise of helping business di erentiate
themselves from their peers, giving ROI in their investment in an SEO company.’
PageTra c is a top-rated SEO company that’s headquartered in New Delhi, but has o ces in Noida, London,
and Chicago. They are a trusted source for result-oriented and e ective search engine optimization solutions.
The company is also sought after for their unique full-time o shore consultant’s services where devoted SEO
expert exclusively works o shore 40 hours a week for a client. At the moment, PageTra c enjoys over 6000
happy clients from 36+ countries.

Mr. Kaushal added, ‘We always strive to o er exceptional customer support with our bespoke solutions and
proactive approach to every project. Our experts create transparent and straightforward solutions to take
care of the client’s speci c needs. We believe that it’s our well-de ned and excellent customer support that
has seen us gain trust and incredible feedback from past and current clients. 2017 has been a year with lots
of challenges, but we ensured to come up with innovative techniques to cater to clients in the best possible
way. Our mission has always been to accomplish essential tasks assigned to us with a 100% satisfaction
rate.’
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PageTra c o ers an excellent package diversity to accommodate wide-ranging clients’ budgetary needs.
Individuals, start-ups, and well-established companies can leverage their extensive experience and expertise
to set themselves apart from increasing competition. With their operations spread globally, PageTra c
provides unmatched solutions coupled with impressive cost e ectiveness. Their search and digital marketing
services assists websites attain better quality tra c, more visibility and ultimately more revenue. Clients
looking to rank higher on search engine pages can check out the company’s SEO packages today, or request
for a free analysis and quote at PageTra c.

About PageTra c
PageTra c is the hub for websites looking to rank better in search engine pages like Google, Yahoo, and
Bing. They use white hat methods that meet Google’s Webmaster guidelines to deliver rankings that last.
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